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Nite Track™ uses the latest in CCD (Charge Coupled Device) technology which 
produces images that are more detailed than what thermal imaging can produce. 
Additionally, CCD produces a better depth of �eld, unlike image intensi�cation 
technologies.

Nite Track™ uses on-board near IR illumination. When switched on, these small 
illuminators emit a 12 degree beam of IR light that’s near the peak spectral 
response of the CCD chip set. While essentially invisible to humans, the CCD 
sensor “see’s” this light much as a human eye will see a spotlight. This allows a 
user to illuminate a close in terrain or shoreline feature even in zero light condi-
tions. Nite Track™ utilizes one illuminator, located underneath the CCD sensor. 
It provides uniform illumination overlaying the lens �eld of view.

Nite Track™ Technology
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Nite Track™ Lux Value:  .00005 Lux - (the Canon color video camera, priced at 
$30k, recently marked down to $20k, has a lux rating of .0005 Lux)

Nite Track™ Resolution:  752(V) X 582(H) lines of resolution (LOR), or 437,664 
Pixels. 7” Nite Track™ Monitor – 400(V) X 800(H) LOR, or 320,000 Pixels

Nite Track™ Frame Refresh:  Rate 60 Frames per Second

Power Consumption: Nite Track™ Sensor Alone 200 milliamps. W/Sensor, IR 
Illuminator & Monitor 600 milliamps.

Nite Track™ Interface:  Nite Track will interface with all MFD’s that are 2013 
model year or newer (2013 was the year all models were equipped with video-in 
ports). Nite Track™ will interface with Raymarine MFD’s 2013 to present.

Technical Speci�cations

Nite Track™ Limited Warranty
Nite Track™ products are carefully constructed and thoroughly tested prior to 
shipment.  All products purchased are warranted to be free of defects in material 
and workmanship for one year from the date of purchase.  The warranty is 
limited to the original purchaser and is non-transferable.

Should the product fail due to defect of material or workmanship, your unit will 
be repaired or replaced. To obtain warranty service, you must notify Hooker 
Electric, the dealer the unit was purchased from.  You must provide them the 
following:

 • A copy of sales receipt or other proof of purchase

 • Brief description of failure

 • Return address, daytime phone number

Hooker Electric will be issued a Return to Manufacturer Authorization (RMA) 
number.  Any return freight or postage must be pre-paid by customer.

Our obligation under this warranty is limited to the repair and/or replacement of 
the defective unit with respect to material or workmanship defects, when it is 
returned.  This warranty does not cover damage due to misuse, tampering, 
improper installation or operation, lack of reasonable care or unauthorized 
modi�cation, damage from transit, submersion or acts of God. If the Product 
has had its serial number or dating defaced, altered or removed, warranty will be 
voided 

No person, agent, distributor or dealer or company is authorized to make any 
warranties or to promise remedies in addition to or inconsistent with those 
stated above.
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Con�rm your Nite Track™ is aimed to properly display what’s in front of the 
boat, which will give you the best usable image while navigating at night. The 
diagrams below illustrates typical positioning set-ups used for adjusting the 
camera on the RAM mount. Adjust the camera so that when the boat is not 
moving, the camera �eld of view is approximately 40% water and 60% horizon 
and sky.

Nite Track™ Camera Positioning Tips

100 Yards

100 Yards

Horizon

Elevation:

Azimuth:

Typically, when the hull comes on plane, the image will even out, close to 50/50.

The camera image should be displaying what’s immediately ahead of you. If the
camera is mounted off the centerline, as shown below, slightly angle the 
positioning inward so that at approximately 100 yards, the camera image should
display what is immediately ahead of the boat.

Boat Hull

Boat Deck

Manufacturer Series Number
Garmin Needs BNC Adapter 010-11376-00

4008 7116xsv 471
4010 7407xsv 8208
4208 7408xsv 8212
4210 7410xsv 8215
4212 7412xsv 8422
5008 7416xsv 8424
5012 7608xsv 8617
5015 7610xsv 8622
5208 7612xsv 8624
5215
7416
7607
7608
7610

Lowarance
7"Gen.2
7"Gen.3

Needs Cable #00-11010-001
9"Gen.2
9"Gen.3

12"Gen.2
12"Gen.3

Raymarine
a series c series e series es series
a9 c95 e7 es75
a12 c97 e7d es78

c125 e95 es97
c127 e97 es98

e125 es127
e127 es128
e165

Hummingbird
800 series 900 series 1100 series
858C Combo 958C Combo 1155C Chartplo�ler 1197C Combo NVB
858C DI Combo 958C DI Combo 1155 Chartplo�er NVB 1198C SI Combo
858C HD Combo 958C HD Combo 1157C Combo
858C HD DI Combo 958C HD DI Combo 1157C Combo NVB
898C HD SI Combo 998C SI Combo 1158C Combo

998C HD SI Combo 1158C DI Combo
998C SI Combo NVB 1197C SI Combo

Nite Track™

MFD Compatibility
Nite Track™ Marine video 
output can connect with any 
plotter, display or GPS that 
has a standard video input. 
Most new plotters and 
displays have this feature.

to the right is a recent 
compatibility chart. If your 
existing display isn’t video 
input compatible, we can 
provide a 7 inch HD Display 
customized for Nite Track™ 
use. Please call for details.

Boat Deck
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Nite Track™ Marine Wiring Diagram

1. Red Power On/Off
2. Green IR On/Off
3. Black Ground/Shield
4. RCA or BNC Video Connector

High-de�nition transmission cables are rated IP67 for dust and water resistance.

Gold-plated core riveted joint type 75ohm RG59 RCA Female Plug to BNC Male 
connector included as optional connector.

AMPSEAL
Connector

To Power On/Off Switch

To IR On/Off Switch
Video Signal

Ground/Shield

To Ground
RCA or BNC Video

Connector to Existing
Monitor or MFD

Cable to Sensor
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